
Unbelief Out Of Fear 
 

“So we see that they were unable to enter because of unbelief.”  Hebrews 
3:19, English Standard Version 
 

Mark 9:24 – Do we wrestle with __________?  Why is this? 
 

Numbers 13,14: When Fear Conquered Faith 
A. Spies sent out to survey Canaan: 

1. 13:1 - ___ men were chosen to ____ out the land. 
2. Deuteronomy 1:22 – Was it _____ who began this process, 

or was it the ________?  Why would they need to spy it out? 
B. The reaction of the people to the spies’ reports: 

1. 13:25-28 – All the spies agreed that the land was _______, 
and that the people and the cities were _________. 

2. 13:30,31 – Two said “we are well ______ to overcome it”, 
while the others said “they are __________ than we are”. 

3. 14:6-8 – “If the Lord __________ in us, He will bring us into 
this _________.” 

4. 14:10,11 – The people did not ___________ in the ______, 
and thus would not go up. 

C. Hebrews 3:16-19 – Israel was _______ to enter the Promised 
Land because of __________, which was born out of _______. 

 

Conquer Fear By Faithful Obedience 
A. Jude 1:5 – Though the Lord _______ Israel out of ________, He 

______________ those who did not ___________. 
B. Examining the basis of our faith: 

1. Luke 14:31 – It is essential to __________ the ________.  
The king must decide if he has power for the coming battle. 

2. Proverbs 27:1 – If the Lord is our _________________, why 
should we be _________ of anyone? 

3. Luke 12:32 – We are not to ______, even though we are but 
a _________ flock.  God’s ______ is to give us the kingdom. 

4. Hebrews 13:5,6 – God will _________ leave us nor 
________ us.  The Lord is our __________, we won’t _____. 

5. Revelation 2:10 – We must be ____________ unto _______. 
 

Two _______ are fighting in each of us.  Which will _______?  The 
one we _________. 
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